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.:Testament· prophecy, especially· the 53rd chapter 
of Isaiah: Of this chapter HARNACK says, with 
··~ cautious circumloc;ution that is almost amusing, 
'lf its acceptation was striven· against in wide 
circles, an evasion of it; because · of the ruling 

· exegesis, was not easily possible.' 

The third sou~ce is the reasoning of St. Paul. 
St. Paul's mind was antithetical. He never rested 
till he had led everything: up to great and moying 
contrasts, and brought it to a paradoxical form~ 
He had read in the Old Testament, 'Cursed is he 
that hangs on a tree,' and he learned from the first 
disciples of Jesus that Christ died for our sins 
according to the scriptures. From this he proved 
. that Jesus, through the very fact that He was 
accursed, had brought salvation to man.. The death 
on the cross was thus the most necessary part of 
the life of Christ. But St. Paul had also learned 
from the early disciples that Jesus had risen again 
from· the dead. And so, just as in the death of 
Christ he discovered the forgiveness of sins, in 
His resurrection he found a new spirit working 

in man ·and overcoming the desires of the 
flesh, 

The fourth and last source of this secol.ld 
gospel is the mythology of the heathen world. But 
HARNACK does not honestly think there is much 
in that. The myth of a God dying and rising 
from the dead no doubt confronted St. Paul as he 
journeyed from Syria to Corinth,· and may have 
had some influence on his thinking. But HAR
NACK believes that that influence was infinitesimal 
in comparison with the influence wliich St. Paul's 

·preaching must have had upon those who were 
prepared for it by their previous belief in that 
myth. Their preparation was, after all, only a 
preparation of bondage. St. Paul's preaching was 
a wonderful and joyful liberation. 

Does HARNACK mean, then, that we should accept 
the first gospel and reject the second? No; he him• 
self accepts both. The first gospel, he says, con
tains the Truth; the second contains the Way ; 
both together bring· Life. 

~----~---·----------~ 
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THE way is now open for a more technical account 
of •some of thefeatures of the manuscript that are 
likely to appeal more particularly to the student of 
the Hebrew text. A MS of the Old Testament, 
su~)l as .the Codex Edinburgensis, may be said to 
contain three distinct elements, each of . which 
may be, and indeed often Is, the work of as many 
individuals. These are (I) the consonantal text, 
(a) the vowelcpoints and accents, and (3) the Mas· 
sorah (more correctly, it would seem, · Masorah, 
n~io??rn1iD~?) .. 

Taking these in their order; we have in the text 
of our .Codex .the work of a scribe who belonged, as 
we •ha ye. seen, to the German school of copyists 

n. 
of the sacred text. The heavy and slightly sloping 
German hand is readily distinguished from the 
more elegant and upright Sephardic or Spanish handt 
which imitated more (;}osely the older Oriental 
style of W.ritirig. . In the German manuscript hand 
of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, several 
pairs of letters can scarcely be distingui~lJ.ed except 
by their context, as a glance at the page. of Codex 
Edinburgensis reproduced in the June number will 

. show. SUch are :J and !l, '1 and .,, n and n; oand 

. final 1:! ; ·on the other hand, ~ can never be mis
taken for ~. as is the case in the early Spanish 
manuscripts. The final letters do not extend, or 
extend but little, below the line of. the othe~r 



.::onsonants. 'Thus , and final1, T ·ancl. fiQall, are 
-~lmost' indistingllishable, while final ~ closely re-
sembles n. · 

The Sopherim or scribes of .the first <:;enturiel? of . 
· <>ur era had already decreed, as the Talmud bears 
witness, that in Bible manuscripts a word must 
pever be divided between two lines. This explains 
the unequal length .of the lines in the oldest ex
timt MSS.l In addition to dots, broken letters, 
and the first letter or letters of the next word, by the 
end of the eleventh century the pr.a:ctii<oe was intro
duced of. extending· certain letters, the so-calle.d 

· l#erae dz1atabiles (cn~m~),2 to bring the last word 
to the edge of the column. In our MS, however, 
as in other MSS of the thirteenth a,nd fourteenth 
.Centuries, the letters, (see frontispiece of the June 
number, col. 2, I. 23), and "1 (col. r, 1. 25 col. 21 

1. 25) are also used for this purpose, and eyen ~-has 
its base-line extended (col. 3, 1. I) ; to. economize 
space, the columns of the page reproduced, con
taining 2 K. zs27b-ao and Jer rL22, will hence: 
forth be denoted by the letters a, b, ·c, followed 
by the number of the line, thus a 25, b 23~ 
lZ5, c r). . . . 

In the execution of his laborious task the scribe 
had to observe the stringent laws and prescriptions 
binding on those who copied any part of the 
sacred Scriptures. In our Codex, not only are the 
~hree poetical books of Psalms, Proverbs, and Job 

1 Which is the oldest existing manuscript of any con
siderable part of the Old Testament i' The honour of being 
the oldest, bearing a date which can be accepted as genulne, 
is usually assigned to the St. Petersburg manuscript of 
the Latter Prophets dated 1228 of the Seleucid era, i.e. 
9I6 A. D. But Professor Gottheil maintains that 'there is 
absolutely no reason to doubt the data ' in the colophons to 
a MS of the former Prophets in the Karaite Synagogue at 
Cairo, according to which it was written in Tiberias by the 
celebrated Massorete, Moses ben Asher, in 'th,e year 827 of 
the destruction of the second temple' (see Jew. Quart. 
J?ev. (1905), xvii. pp. 639ff. with facsimiles). This is the 
year Oct. 896-7 of our era. Dr. Ginsburg, however, !llain
tains that the Pentateuch MS 'Oriental 4445 ' of the British 
~useum, although not dated, was 'probably written .about 
f'• D. 820.-8 50.,' and is therefore. the oldest a,s yet knowJ;I, 
The ciaims of a Cambridge MS to date, from the ninth 
century, mid of another at Aleppo; be~fng to have been 
written by the great 'master of the Massotah, Aarori ben 
,Ash!ir, Jhe, son of the above·tnenti<med Moses (l:)eginJ:\'ing of 
teAth celft~ry), are now generally disallowed. . . . , . · ' . 
· 2Insfiying:that tl"ese let.ters were unknowrii11 t}l~ l11IM1ecif 
~he twelfth century, Ginsburg_(oi dt .•. 653) has f6~iotten' th~t 
they. are a!r{i,\'dy found in the famous Codex Re'uchlihianu'S' 'of 
date,i16gA.n,.,a page of whichistiproduc'ed irt.ydl.:i;<of 
§tade.\ .. §l(sc~~i;~liU:i. Vqlktfs l.Sfae{• · .. , < , 
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wr~tten inmetricaJ.form. (hemisticb,s), but, ~s .. pre~ 
scribed, certain poems in the prose :b.ooks:. ~re,$Q 
written. · Thus Dt 32, and l! S 22 are written in 
hemistichs, while E)C IS aild Jg 5 exhibit the 
peculiar form reproduced in our printed texts. 
In the matter. of the open .and closed sections, 
especially outside tne Pentateuch, the MSS vary 
considerably. Codex Ediribu;rgensis, also, differs 
in mariy places from the standard Massorah (cC the 
breaks in Jer r with Ginsburg's' text).· The inser. 
tion of the letters ~ and c tO: indicate an open ancl 
a shut section respectively, which characterizes late:~; 
MSS, is not found1 except in two, or three cases,. in 
our MS. The 54 Parashahs or Sabbath Lessons 
of the Pentateuch are carefully denoted by a couple 
of large D's under either end of .the last line,. At 
the end of the sixth (Gn 289) and eleventh (4721) 
pericopes, where there is. no sectional break,· the 
beginning of the new pericope is indicated by the 
letters Wl~ on ·the margin. In Genesis, but· not 
beyond, the number of verses in each Parashah, 
with their mnemonic sign, has been entered by the 
punctuator, but of this inmy next paper, The first 
word of each Parashah is. written in large letter$ 
and stands alone in its line. Throughout . the 
second volume .of the Codex, the first word ofeac!l 
book is also written in large letters (see frontispiece 
for Jeremiah); the letters of 'nl1 in J os xl, · inde.ed~ 
are about 2 inches in height and are. OJ:namented 
with a border of tracery. The Haphtarahs, or 
lessons from the J>rophets, are noted on the 
margins of vol. ii. (see illustration at Jer 1 1), 

The Sedarim or · triennial lessons from the 
Pentateuch are no~ indicated in the text of 
this MS, although their number is entered iq 
the Massoretic note at the end of ea.ch of th~ 
books. 

The original scribe has been very sparing in 
his use of the characteristic expressions at the close 
of the books, limiting. himself to the simple i'TM, 'be 
courageous,' l at the. end of the 'rorah, · qf Isa.iah 
(Major Prophets), and of the Hagiographa. Tlw 
author of the Ma&sorah Magna' to tl;le :Pentatem;h, 
how.ever, has· introduced two per~?onal notes whict?
may be reptoduced here. . At the. end of. the Mas; 
sorah'to Leviticus he writes ::N:ll:)t nn~ ::111;), ~' gQP9., 
art tbouanddoing.good'J .whil.:J. attl1e.~lo11~: qf 
the note.<at· the end ·Of vol. j.,giving,,the nt!mber 

1:A c<immorr fdrfuola' tuns -thili!·: 'Be'courage;fus .iti.<:I:let 
>US sho.~ COu!il:ge:(fronr i1; S • lQ:2]j 11nd tnay zth!':i S,CJ;i'bt};,l).~\((j'r 
l~'";l.ll,lf:.~\J;m~ t:t\~t~nP1,9JPl· P.ln). · 



-ot versell1 etc.1 in the Torah1 he ventures on a 
g<~ntle rhyme: 
, 'l'Ml mm 

)Vi1 ,.,:.ll! n~, 
M,· 1 its half is l\M~ (Lev r i~2~for this see next paper )1 

~nd may He have pity on his servant.' Again1 after 
the.· usU:ii · surilnHitions at. the end of Majachi, the 
same M;asiloreteJ or another gives utterance to the 
prayer7 rm:11 C'i~ f>Tn, 1 sttengthen the feeble hands.' 
· In entering these personal expressions at this 
point I have digressed from the order of treatment 
pttlp(!)!led above1 which was to deal first Of all with · 
the· work of the copyist, or copyists, of the con. 
sot:Htntal text. The latter, it need hardly be said; 
ill ,that presented by all known MSS, Eastern and 
Western, which the majority of-modern scholars now 
beUeveto have been derived from a single archetype~ 
probably h~ :the secol}d century of our era (see 
Corttill1 Int?-"oduct{mt, . etc.1 Eng. tt. p. 499 f.).·.· As 
in the hundreds of MSS collat~d by Kenrticott and 
his. helpers, by Rossi and by later scholars1 among 
whom Christian D. Ginsburgstands pre·eminent,.the 
vatiants preSel}ted by Codex Edinburgensis ate .of 
little iu~eouht compared with those found in early 
MSS' of tbe New Testament. Much the largest 
group consisurof. variations formed by the presence 
or absence of the vowel•letters,. technically scripti(} 
pldlt(t and scrip. deftctivaj as will appear from the 
collation of z K z52r-so ·and of Jet rl-22 with the 
Ma~~s&retic r~ension as given by Ginsburg and . 
Baer,'which must be reserved for a third and final 
paper, <It may, however,: be said here by anticipa
tion that this page of ourMS contains only two 
Variants of importance1namely; M~:.l::t from the original 
scribe (a 9), 'corrected by the punctuator to con
form to his version. of the Massorah, and M\'m in 
c I 8, where the: reading of the textus ;ecepttts is 
entered by a later hand on the margin. An ex
tended collation would· probably show that the 
aboveifs typical ofthe other io6o pages cif this MK 
1 l c.Ofue fl6W fo the Work of the. collaborators of 
theorigirtal scribe in the production of our Codex, 
,Ji!imt .' 'df all· ·the . v.Qwel~poihtll' and accents: were 
'~U~tmed 'by the- 'N'akdan &r:prirtctuawr; who a.I~ol 
"it~ We~shall'see, 'revis~d, the 6onsonantal text. Th:e 
:tar1adon:&:Hdne'foi'Jn.; a:ti~l>uslii ~ot':tfue'ovowels and • 
·;dtnet'igigns'presetitM 'byi:«Jotl.e~'Edinbutgensis ru.:e 
orJ>rbstt"<!ha~act~illsitc,.b£.\tlie'Lsd:~ool :t~ whiel'Dit 'bit
Jlj)ll'g~ ,.xb,~ll!i>,l;lll<.v.~·b!'!~m;sf!lH91itb,~l;}ig~;:m~.~e:tail:by 
lGinsl:Jtll'ffoln;ihi$''desmdpflon :of: the,'.German' MSS in 
the British Museum in ·FaWH>:'of'l'l'is"Iritllocitiefioit 

(chap. xli.). A few: Mt~s are 'all that my space 
will :it present allow. The sign of qamets ('l"), for 
example, is that of pathach with a dot below, as ln 
the older MSS cf all schools. The same sign is 
used as a rule for qamets~chatuph {e;{t. ~S>r.>, a4); 
but occasionally we find ~~stead the 'sign of ~hat~ph~ 
qamets ~~a practice which has been introduce4 
universally by Baer in his editions of the .Q.T. text. 
Occasionally, also, more particularly with n, this 
sign and that of chateph-pathach are partly intro: 
duced into the body of the letter, thus 1!1. . When 
G4olem precedes the letter Shin, or follows Sin, it 
does Q.()t, .asjp our printed texts, .coalesce with 
the diacritical. point . of· th.e consonant; both are 
written over the w (see 1:.l!t'1, c 4 and nwm, c ~:a). 
With the final 1 qamets and .shewa are placed at 
the foot of the letter, so that !J 1s scarcely to be 
distinguished from 1· 

Of the other signs. mapptq is not placed. ll'ithii1 
· but below n, as if it WCi':re chireq (lJ), even with the 

shortened divine name l!;. The raphe is cori" 
sistently placed ovet n~!:l''l):.l . when these are 
aspirated, as well as over n. when without mappiq 
(Fiv5w~. a r). ·The most notable divergence, how, 
ever, is the very sparing occurrence of metheg, 
which in later lVISS and in our printed editions 
is so widely used to mark the. secondary accen~ 
and for other purposes. Thus it is absent from 
1!\)~, b r21 and even before the ~ of C'~M~M,a24 
(see further Ginsburg, op. cit.). ·Of other peculiar~ 
ities in this Codex may be noted the pointing of 
the tetragrammaton. . As every one .knows1 there 
is a curious inconsistency in the pointing of. it in 
our current texts: When, as in the vast majority 
of· cases, the Massorah intends that it should b~ 
pronounced 1~'1~, the pointing is Mln; with 7 for. 
.~. under the Yod. But when n'n' occurs in' con• 
junction with ,,;,N, the pointing is n_in\ with chateph'-

, ' . ",!, ·------:·-_ ' . 

seghol retained. ·In · our MS the. punetuator is 
more consistent,· pointing nm~ (without oholem; 

thus avoiding the irreguhitit;:orW~whavi.ng twq 
yow~ls) and rni'l~ respei:#vely. . . . . .. • . • • ,, 

·. ILtheconson~nt~Lte~t asoitleft theh~~d·of•its 
topyist;rutd not: p~eviottS"ly been·.·gon~ over··b,Y,:·~ 
.sp~P~l. r~yi,s~~~.: th;:t .d~tyJ~!!. t9; ,tl}~ ·:pytt1th~t?t: 
Qi:nis~ioi),(h,i" tl;te. texf w~~e: :i)j~~J;!:~d.!q'tli~ ;margl!)~ 
:T~q:~I!ti~ti~iJo~~:i(e;,t<l!ii;~~l:~, ib·, v.Ii9t9ir~J?~,,b, 3:~ 
and.C:•34•; .~A;;fruit,£ul.sour\$?6f OJ:'9i:!fsiops .in;•M?S ·.~ 
all schools and period;''i~ th:ltt·lteclin:fd'it)lY,'k'rkiwftAB 
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ltomoiotelettfon (see the writer's 'Samtiel' in Century 
.Btble, P• '27, and index sub voce). I have collected 
dozens of such omissions in Codex Edinburgensis, 
where they are speciallyfrequent in the Book ofEzm
Neherniah.l The. most remarkable instance. Of 
homoioteleuton is one which must almost certainly 
have been present in the original archetype of the 
Massoretic text above referred to, namely, J os :n>:86r·. 
It will probably be a surprise:to most of my readers 
to learn that. thesetwo verses form no part.of .the 
sacred text according t() the official Massorah, 
~!though they are required by the context, and are 
found not only in the LXX and Vulgate, but-in a 
number of Hebrew MSS: (see the fun discussion 
in Ginsburg, op. tit.,. :t78 ff., and index under the 
passage). T!zeyare absentfrom Codex Ji;dln!JurgenHs. 
It is otherwise, however, with another verse, N eh 768

1 

which. is similarly treated by the Massorah. The 
consonants thereof have beer) copied by our scribe 
from his exemplar, but the Massorete has declined 
to supply the necessary vowels, and has besides 
added the circellus M dtsoreNcus (") at the beginning 
and endto show that.the verse in question formed 
no part of the true text according to his school. 

1 It is scarcely necessary to remark that these bodks, ·as 
well as I'-2 S;, 1~2 K.,:a:nd r~2 Ch. are wtltten: as one in our 
Codex, · 

· lri th,e case of Ietters1 especially , and ,, and 
words present in the MS· copied by the original 
scribe, but absent .frorpthe text. preferred by 
the . Massoretic reviser, the latter drew his pen 
lightly through the . offending letter or word (see 
a 9, the n Of ft~::l::i).: Btit in the ease of the 
tetragrammaton (H'h~), wllete the text followed by 
the reviser df Codex Edinbtirgensill read otherwise, 

· it would havebeen sacrilege so to treat the divine 
name, which now appears M "'~"~~ or tmi\ ~ . In two 
places I find a peculiarly modern method of mark~ 
ing a mistake in the position of two letters or 
words. lh Nu tz4 the scribe had inadvertently 
transposed the second and thitd letters of b~l'\!!i. 
The reviser makes • the dotrection by . placing the 

. letters denoting our 1 and 2 over the transposed 
lql 

letters thus : cn~a. Similarly the transposition of 
~: . 

the divine names in Am 68 is indicated thtiSl 
I! :I 

1:!'1N i1\i'l' Jt:::H.'-')• 

2 I regret that c;onsiderations of space prechidethe discu!i:' 
sion o£ the numerous passages, espeCially in Is'6-rr and hi 
Am 5~7, whete the scribe of Codex Edinburgensis has mn• 
instead of the · su bstifu ted 'J,I! of· th(j textus receptus~see 
Ginsburg's new editions of these books for the divergent 
readll!gs of the M$8~ 

~6t. <Brt<lt ~t~t ~ommtnt4lrr• 
THE GREAT TEXTS OF THE PSALMS. 

PsAL'r.I LXVIII. r8. • 

Thou hast ascended on high, thOi:t hast fed thy · 
captivity captive; 

Thou hast ,received gifts among men; .. 
Yea, among the rebe!Holll! also, ,that the Lord 

: God lllight 4well ~ith,them·~ ·. 

~. ;:TR~ perio<} pf history-to ~4is(the sixty~eighth 
Ps~lJ;Il belongs is u,ncyrt~~n;. s,otpe parts wea.r the 
~ppe~ranct:$f?f heir1g a,qde~~. oth~fs.presel]t;ftrl);tur~~ 
'!h~f.},l ,PQAB;~ ~vi~q ~p,r:qt<;: cpgen,cy t<i' A l,!}ter d;J,te; 
The Old Testanient}tiforfl~•iJllat,lY:. rx8:~,Ply~, 12{ ~a,. 
'\¥JJt~r , ii,W:9~P?mtipg12 ars\"&4\l,P~iJ;lgr i~)li~ :0\"P 11se; 

· vhr?-.~~§, &n? ':~v'rw.~~tJiX!1\'{~/~e~,, ~~jgip'\l~Y;lV:fitt!:\~ 
on an altogether gif{erent qcqasiQn and py anoJh,er 
han'd'~:· ll.ilti '11!'1§ •I]a~s'ible''ih:l.'e \h'is' ~~ .• i~~ s91u#iQn 
of t~~: J:!~~l1P.J:lt!P.fl•. ~YAi£l}:.,,,•t.!l!1; 1f~.%!'rnr; .. w~~.~ts. 

C~rtainly, two verses are qti~ted, nearly .word for 
wo.rd, froin the Song of Deborah, · ip the fifth 
chapter of the Book. of Judges ; and this being so, 
it is quite coriceiv~ble that othet verses may be 
quoted from some eatliet sources extant at · the 
time wh~ tpe ,Ps~lrn .was ~COlllposed; but npy; 
lost .. ·. · ··· · · · · 

The Psalm wilk in·· any case iiot , be earlier· than 
the dosing,yel:tfs:oftbe Baqy1,6nian captivity; a~d 
it .. are~s~ti~~re: ~opJ~~t~r{.t~t }t .. was, wr~tt~p 

: rr ,vi~w~~f:.~t4e•, appt;Mcnhig" retu11n, pr JP.e, ei\l~fl 
.oation .to.:Pa!e.atine1 and o:f:Go.d~s re•.entry into llis 
andent'sanct'rlai:J'OtiiZij;)n';:.·,The•Psalmi~t•'viewli. 
tn~- ~ofuing····d~liver~pte'as:·a;g~e~tmanifestatlottof 

1 
~.~~.1Y~~,~~:.i>'9.!V~i!.~it~;;t;~r,3Mt~:-?i~tx~rf}~r:~;r?#j' 

i ::tn9r.:s.Q OO;BP.~tn§; i,r, ~~meJ! gf, . J?AA.: 1\B-El ~~1.\ltlll~iq.o~, 


